
BCFDF DIRECTORS MEETING 

APRIL 15, 2019 

Called to order at 7:20 PM by Rod Clapton 

Members Present:  Rod Clapton, Tony Paré, Allistair Ball, Don Pipke, Nick Martinovic, Ron Roach 

          Gerry Dewar. Leigh McCracken 

Guest:          Claude Braconnier, Angler at Large, Drifters Rod & Reel Member 

On Phone Conference call:  Deryk Krefting, Larry Proteau, Pat Ahern, Shane Bradley, Dave Haddad 

General statement from chair that BCFDF has 35 Directors Province wide in Regions 1-2-6 and asked 

those in attendance to identify themselves and what they do. 

Rod: President of BCFDF, SFAB main board, PATT, co-chair Peacemakers conflict resolution committee. 

Tony: Head of BCFDF Sturgeon Committee CWG, BCFDF Membership Director, Trade show co-

coordinator. 

Allistair: Lower Fraser BCFDF Rep and ORC rep. 

Don: Community events. 

Nick: Director Seymour Salmon Society. 

Ron: Attends CWG Sturgeon committee meetings as BCFDF rep. Member of FRSA. 

Gerry: Chair upper Fraser Valley SFAC 

Claude: Member of Drifters Rod & Reel Club. 

Dave: SFAC Chair (island) 

Larry: Chair Lower Skeena. 

Shane: Island chair. South Coast SFAB rep. 

Deryk: SFAC-17- South Coast. 

7 Members in the SFAB, main board meetings are also BCFDF Directors. 

Financial Report:  $33905.00 in bank accounts. 

Tradex Report Tony: A waste of time putting all the effort into this show. It has become a boat and ATV 

show with very little fishing retailers involved. Crowds are down; memberships sold were down 69%. 



Many of the major displays were missing this year.  Three full days at this venue and two prep days 

netted us $350.00 The ROI speaks for itself. This was my last time doing this show. 

Leigh: There was no feeling of show attendees being excited to be there. Check out the Lickman Rd 

Fishing show for next year. 

Dave Haddad: Industry feelings were show was a poorly attended Outdoor show. 

Allistair Ball: His feelings were people were window shopping. It was a hard sell to get memberships.  

Go to another venue next year. 

Ron Roach: 70% boats and 25% quads at show. 

Don Pipke: Feels next year will see more RV trailers. 

Nick Martinovic: 2/3 less people attended over last year. 

Claude Braconnier: Family members said the cost of attending this show is prohibitive. All about fishing 

at Lickman Rd has free entrance and parking. 

Leigh & Nick: Dump Tradex go to Lickman Rd. show. 

Ron Roach: Used tackle sales tables are available. 

Gerry Dewar: Most tackle sold there was junk. 

Don Pipke, motioned that BCFDF move locations to Lickman next year, carried by all in attendance. 

Special thanks must go out to Julian Reedel of JR’S Guiding Co. who donated an 8 hour Sturgeon fishing 

trip for 4 and meals as our raffle item and incentive to purchase memberships. 

 YOUR DONATION WAS VERY MUCH APPRECIATED. 

March 26 meeting with 1st nations: 

Rod Clapton. Purpose of this meeting was an info session for both 1st nations and Rec anglers. 

LFFA reps 30 bands in lower Fraser but there are 122 bands in Upper Fraser Area. 

Responsibility to produce next meeting is on the shoulders of the Rec. community. Possibly in May. 

Gerry Dewar: stated 7 members of SFAB attended this meeting. It was well organized, facilitator was 

excellent. Standards were set extremely high and did not disappoint. 

Leigh McCracken: Echoed Gerry’s feelings. 

Main reason for this meeting was all parties recognize there is a problem with the resource and want to 

rectify it in a friendly, respective, cohesive manner. 



Shane Bradley: Sounds positive, identify topics for next meeting.  Round table for Cowichan, Port 

Renfrew meeting will take place in next few months. 

Deryk Krefting: Confirmed he is Shane’s back up and no longer represents SSBC. 

Dave Haddad: Round table in Port Alberni has been in use for many years with all sectors in attendance 

and works extremely well. 

Gerry Dewar: Vast majority of 1st nations funding is from DFO grants. 1st nation’s fisheries in lower Fraser 

have now become “salmon ranching” for profit. They have developed a system that works and sell their 

products in the market place. Feeling is that they are getting into land based aqua culture format with a 

large operation proposed for the Tsawassen Reserve. 

Allistair Ball: Concur with above statements and feels that the ice has been broken. 

Claude Braconnier: Are native fishers using selective methods? 

Rod Clapton: Yes Claude, the Harrison fisheries are probably the best run of all. 

Gerry Dewar: 1st nation reps just listened at the meeting, not one question was asked by them. 

            Feeling from those in attendance was all parties are interested in this joint iniative. DFO 

has released $142,000,000 funding. SHRIF available, possible to help this iniative along and any other 

issues that involve both of these parties. It should make money easier to get. 

Rod Clapton: Reminder to all that Leigh McCracken is the BCFDF representative to 1st nations. Please 

forward any questions to him for answer. 

Larry Proteau:  MPA, trying to get info on these regs. 

             River fishing and out front will go ahead this year. 

             Haida Gwaii will have a fishery this year. Coho at 3/day.  Skeena 43,000 projected            

             Chinook. This year will see projected largest Sockeye run, it’s now open. Commercial Sockeye  

             openings will affect Steelhead. There is a big push in region 6 for Fly Only regs. 

Rod Clapton: Review detailed report from Sandy McDonald. 

Shane Bradley: Thank you Sandy for your summary. How many Guides are there in the Skeena   

              watershed? Could you question Ministry for number? 

Larry Proteau: There are many rivers open and not classified. 

Allistair Ball Fundraiser report: May 9 is fast approaching ticket sales are a must. It will be a fun evening. 

Deryk Krefting: How many tickets sold to date? 

Shane Bradley: Are local tackle retailers selling tickets? 



Ron Roach: Sturgeon meeting report: Dollars for River Guardians has not been approved for this year. 

       More regs are coming for public Sturgeon derbies. 

Rod Clapton: Membership sourcing should have changes years ago. Reliance on Banquet is not enough. 

AGM and Strategy session date will be announced soon. Possibly being held in the fall. 

Adjourned at 9:45 PM 

Tony Paré 

 

 

 

 

 

 


